The spacious hall or room at the center of an ancient Roman palace...

The all new Atrium diesel motorhome offers the most unique and spacious interior arrangement today. The aerodynamic exterior makes your travels smooth and comfortable. Enter your Roman Palace and enjoy your Spectacular Sun Room.
The most innovative galley in the RV industry. Enjoy the best panoramic view while visiting your favorite vacation spot. Sit in the extraordinary dining room and truly experience the outdoors while you sit in the comfort of your luxurious home on wheels. Never before has such a breathtaking floorplan been developed.

The interior ceiling height is 7’, this additional head room gives you the feeling of being at home. This added overhead space gives you the additional cabinet space you need to organize all your belongings. No reason to leave anything behind.

**Patent Pending**
Residential crown molding sets off the entire coach. The natural oak or hard rock maple woodwork adds elegance to your abode. Your friends and family will be impressed with your motorhome.

Hardwood cabinet doors and frames exemplify the value of your Atrium diesel motorhome. Real hardwood will not discolor like paper wrapped cabinets. The Atrium will look new, years after you have enjoyed it.

Massive interior wardrobe space, gives you room to take most of your clothes without wrinkling them in a storage bin. Huge drawers below give you additional space for other important items.
The master bedroom suite is one of a kind. Combined with the awesome galley area, this master suite offers you the serenity of your own sitting room with entertainment center and panoramic view in your bedroom. Just like your home, the bedroom is not for sleeping anymore!

Comfort and safety are engineered into this automotive control center. Operate your motorhome with the ease of getting to all the controls. The large windshield gives you a panoramic view while driving to see your surroundings. For added value and driver comfort.
Corian™ counter tops are used on your kitchen counter tops. Only top of the line components are put into your Atrium diesel pusher.

Larger counter tops give you plenty of space to prepare your elegant dinners under the stars of your breathtaking Atrium sun room. Live like a king in your palace on wheels.

The Atrium redefines the term panoramic view.

A second galley TV makes every seat in the house a good one for watching your favorite programs or running two programs at the same time for those families that have different preferences.

Have control of your electronics in a well organized, centralized area. Only the top of the line Sony™ flat screens are used in your Atrium. Enjoy your true surround system.
The Atrium only uses residential ceramic tile in the kitchen and the bathroom. Again, giving you the best material for your motorhome.

Massive pass through storage on the Atrium gives you an abundance of space to take all your equipment with you for full timing or just a weekend trip. Be assured your items are secured and protected with galvanized steel compartments.

The spacious bathroom design gives you plenty of room to prepare for the day or unwind after a day of sightseeing. You’ll have plenty of room in this open concept.

Deluxe Exterior Mirrors mounted from the top create no visual obstruction like those mounted from the side. They look great, they are safe and easy to adjust.

Also, the directional lights in the mirror for added safety.

The Atrium only uses residential ceramic tile in the kitchen and the bathroom. Again, giving you the best material for your motorhome.
**ATRIUM STYLE INTERIOR CEILINGS**

The feel of residential spaciousness with huge overhead cabinets. A full 7’ interior ceiling and 6’ sun room makes this feature home-like. The perfect interior height.

**A HOMESTYLE SUN ROOM?**

This unique feature is just like home. Enjoy your family and friends while viewing breathtaking sites throughout your travels. Truly experience the great outdoors.

**CRADLE OF STRENGTH CONSTRUCTION**

Built to last with huge steel sub-floor trusses rated @ 6,000 lbs. support the galvanized steel compartments lined with outdoor carpeting to keep your travel gear stationary while in transit. Torsional rigidity is an important part of the smooth ride you experience.

**MID-ENTRY DOOR**

Gives you additional space in the cockpit as well as eliminates any temperature variance or wind noise while driving. The feature gives you more space used better.

**THE BEST VISIBILITY**

To see all those breathtaking scenic spots you love. Atrium window placement and size give you unmatched visibility. Reflective shades and high quality tinting make the Atrium a perfect floorplan.

**THE BEST DRIVABILITY**

A true dihedral design keeps the motorhome balanced, while the dimensional engineering highlights torsional rigidity. The Cradle of Strength construction makes the Atrium the clear winner for road performance.

**A TRUE CLIMATE CONTROL SYSTEM**

Scientific studies performed by Gulf Stream have demonstrated a high output air conditioning system that will control the temperature in your motorhome more effectively than a floor air conditioning system or a nonmetallic air conditioning system. You will have control of your interior temperature.

---

**GULF STREAM VS. BRAND A**

Cool Down Comparison

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Temperature Reduction Degrees</th>
<th>15 Min</th>
<th>30 Min</th>
<th>45 Min</th>
<th>1 Hour</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GULF STREAM</td>
<td>-30</td>
<td>-25</td>
<td>-20</td>
<td>-15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRAND A</td>
<td>-25</td>
<td>-20</td>
<td>-15</td>
<td>-10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- At 15 minutes, Gulf Stream cooled 7 degrees cooler.
- At 30 minutes, Gulf Stream cooled 9 degrees cooler.
- At 1 hour, Gulf Stream cooled 9 degrees cooler.

Finally, empirical data demonstrating the efficiency and performance of a roof air conditioning system versus a floor system.

**Winner: Roof air conditioning by Gulf Stream**
It all begins with a good foundation...that keeps getting better after 20 years of producing quality motorhomes.

Atrium trusses are rated to 6,000 lbs. per truss designed to dissipate the tremendous forces that are transferred to the coach from the chassis, much like a bridge truss dissipates extreme and concentrated loads that it encounters. This foundation supports abundant basement storage and adds rigidity to the rest of the coach. No other manufacturer offers this exclusive design.

The design is set up to transfer weight to the center rails.

6,000 lb. steel truss system built to support your home on wheels.
...GIVES YOU ALL THAT YOU ARE LOOKING FOR IN A MOTORHOME

Brass and Glass Interior Appointment
Gulf Stream has raised the standard of light fixtures and mirrors for all motorhomes. We have always been known for the beauty of our interiors, but now excellence unmatched by our competition compounded with the addition of wood into our valances, Gulf Stream stands alone in regards to luxurious appointments.

Flat Screen Television in galley both the 24" viewable and 13" viewable are flat screen which improves the quality of visibility.

Dual gas fills give you access from either side when refueling. No longer do you have to circle around the gas station to get to the correct side.

The Atrium offers Sony™ home theater surround with G-Sound exclusive ceiling inset surround
**STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS**

**Floorplan & Specifications**

**Engine**
- 330 CAT
- GVWR: 32,000
- Wheelbase: 276"
- Ext. Length: 41'-4"
- Ext. Height w/AC: 12'-3"
- Ext. Width: 101"

**Int. Height**
- 84"

**Int. Width**
- 96"

- Fresh: 100 gal.
- Grey: 75 gal.
- Black: 75 gal.
- Water Heater w/DSI: 10 gal.

**LP Gas Tanks**
- 150 lbs.

**Fuel Tank (Gal.)**
- 150 gal.

**Furnace front (BTU's)**
- 40,000

**Furnace rear (BTU's)**
- 25,000

**Chassis**
- Freightliner™ 32,000 GVWR
- Leece Neville™ 160 Amp alternator
- 330 Caterpillar™
- Aluminum rims
- 150 gallon fuel tank

**Exterior**
- Super slick exterior fiberglass
- All paint exterior graphics

**Interior**
- Seamless fiberglass roof
- Aerodynamic front fiberglass cap
- Panoramic two piece windshield
- 15 large panoramic windows
- Natural oak interior
- Optional hard rock maple cabinetry
- Residential crown molding throughout

**Bedroom**
- Full rear wardrobe
- Cedar lined hope chest

**MODEL 8410**

**MODEL 8411**
• Large queen size bed
• 19" T.V.
• 13,500 BTU A/C in bedroom
• Large comfort chair with hideaway ottoman
• Washer and dryer ready

**Bathroom**
• Residential style commode
• Large one piece shower
• Large medicine cabinets

**Appliances**
• 24" Sony™ flat-screen T.V. in overhead
• 13" Sony™ flat-screen T.V. in kitchen
• Sony™ home theatre system with true center volume
• CD player with AM/FM stereo and 4 speakers
• 10 gallon water heater

• Microwave
• 8 cu.ft. Refrigerator with ice maker
• High output 3 burner range with oven
• 15,000 BTU low profile A/C system with dual ducted vent system
• 40,000 BTU furnace front
• 25,000 BTU furnace rear
• Satellite dish